
PULL WIRE CORNER BRACKET

The  is 
a product that is designed to 
be used on any pull wire system 
that needs the wire/rope to 
bend around any type of corner 
with out becoming stuck, snagged 
or pulls out like a standard pulley 
may. A standard pulley is designed 
mainly for yachts and straight pull 
situations where the wire/rope is to be 
pulled around the wheel not on an angle 
to the wheels groove. When they are pulled 
at an angle the wire/rope can become dislodged or 
stuck in the housing as they aren’t designed for that type 
of application.

The  is designed specifically for this type of application, as the roller tube acts 
as the pulley and the guides keep the wire/rope contained. When the wire/rope is pulled in a direction 
that is not in line with the pulley roller the guides keep the wire/rope encapsulated so the wire/rope 
can’t become stuck or dislodged. The long pulley tube stop the wire/rope from becoming stuck or 
dislodged even if the wire/rope becomes slack. The mounting system is designed so that it is moveable 
and can mounted to any angled corner or bend, so keeping the wire/rope in the direction that it is 
intended to go.  
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ORDERING DETAILS

Part No Bracket Orientation Bracket Material Type

STC-CBI Inside Corner Mounting Bracket Zinc Plated Mild Steel

STC-CBI-SS Inside Corner Mounting Bracket 316 Stainless Steel

STC-CBO Outside Corner Mounting Bracket Zinc Plated Mild Steel

STC-CBO-SS Outside Corner Mounting Bracket 316 Stainless Steel
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Moveable Joints

Moveable Joint, so
mounting on any
angle is possible.

Manufactured in 
Australia by:

Unit 2, 
172 Beringarra Avenue, 
Malaga WA 6090

Telephone: (08) 9249 1044
Facsimile: (08) 9249 2202 www.safe-t-products.com.au


